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M I S S 1 O N I) I!SIGN FOR ‘1’111( M A R S ltN\~lltoNhfllCN’J’Al, SURV1lY
Ric})ard A. Cook* and John B. McNamcc* *
Tk Mars ]lnvironmc.nurl Surwy (h411SUI<) n]ission is the next logical

cvolu[ionary step in the thirty year program of Mars cxjhation. Tlc purpose of
this mission is to perform long duralion in sihl scientific. mcasurcmcnt.. of the

Martian cnviromncnl al a number of globally distributed silts, Mission
archilccturc shrdics arc currently being pcrforrncd at the Jet Propulsion
1.ahoratory to fur[hcr define tk mission concept and inq>lcmcntation approach.
Mission design and analysis forms a significant componc.nt of the.sc archi[cclurc
sludics, The complexity of the full network mission has indicalcd lhat an
errginc,cring precursor mission is appropriate before full commitment is made to
lhc network. As a result, NASA has dccidcd to launch a single landc.r to Mars
in 1996 to tcsl several of lhc kcy engineering capabilities required for lhc
network, This mission, called MUSUR Pathfinctcr, is cxpcztcd to obtain a ncw
start in the ncx( fiscal year. ‘l”hc. fasl dcvclopmcnl schcdulc and low cost of the
mission have required considerable mission design aclivity.

IN’J’ROI)UC’J’1ON
On September 25, 1992, the United States made the latest step in the exploration of
Mars with the launch of the Mars Observer (MO) mission. MO will arrive at Mars on
August 24, 1993, and begin an cxtemsivc program to remotely sense the Martian atmosphere
al~dstlrfi~cc el~viro~~~~~cl~t. Thcncxt ste~~il~Mars cxl>loratior~ istot~lovc bcyo~~drcl~~ote
scl~siilg al~dlllake lol~gtcrt~l in sitlll~~eas~lrcl~lcl~tsoll tllc Mar[ian surface. “J”hc Viking
missions performed such measurements in 1976 at two locali zcd sites. “1’he proposed Mars
linvironmcntal Survey (MIXLJ1<) mission would greatly cnhancc this by emplacing a
network of globally distributed landers. “1’hc spccillc scicncc objectives of this mission arc
to make mcasurcmcnts of the global seismology and meteorology of Mars for one full
Mar(ian year (687 days). In addition, observations on the local geology, geochemistry and
exobiology will bc made a diverse set of landing sites.
Mars network missions have bwm studied in various forms for the last fifteen years.
‘1’hc MINJR concept, as originally developed by the An~cs Research Center [1], uses an
evolutionary approach to emplace the network, Sixteen landers arc dclivcrcd in groups of
four or eight during the 1999,2001 and 2003 liarth-Mars launch opportunities. “1’hc
landers arc launched four at time on a McDonnell Douglas Ilclta II (7925), but each is
flown separately to Mars. ‘1’hc landers enter the Martian atmosphere dircctl y from the
hypcrbo]ic approach trajectory, using an acroshcll as the primary aerodynamic dccclcrator.
“J’his concept achicvcs the full set of network science objectives at a cost of more than one
billmn dollars. Unfortunately, this high price tag means that the mission is probably not
viable in the current political and fiscal climate. As a result, a mission architcc[urc study has
* Mcmhc.r of l’ethnical Staff, I’crrcstrial I’lancLs Missio]] Analysis Group, Mmbcr AI AA.
Jet ProJmlsion 1.abora[ory, California lnsli[u[c of Technology, Pasadena, CA.
** Mission Dcsiga Manager, Mars Iinviromncnlal Survey }’rojc.et,
Jet Propulsion 1.aboratory, California Insti[u[c. of ‘1’cchnology, l’asadcma, CA.

been initiated at JPI. to iclcntify alternative concepts. ‘Illc network scicncc objectives arc
being rcconsiclcrcd by the science peer committees (h4ars Scicncc Working Group,
MllSUR Scicncc I>cfinition Team) which advise NASA. Simultancmsly, J]>l. is at[cmpting
to develop missions that address a rmgc of potential scicncc objcc[ives. IIach of the
concepts is being evaluated in terms of the total program cost and risk. All lifccyclc costs
arc being considered, including dmdopmcnt, launch vehicle, and mission operations.
onc conclusion of the architect urcs! ndy is that a prccursm mission is needed to prove
some of the key cnginccring capabilities required for MI{SUR Network, “1’hc MINLJR
Pa(hfindcr mission has been proposed to fill this role. l%thfindcr is designed to bc a very
low cost mission with a shor[ ctcvclopmcnt cycle. ‘1’hc total cost for dcvclopmcnt (not
including the launch vehicle or mission operations costs) is limited to !$150 million (in
1;Y92 dollars). ‘1’hc project is sc}lcdulcd to get a ncw star[ in I;Y ’94, with launch in late
1996 & a Dcha 11 (7925) launch vchiclc. ‘1’hc current mission ctc.sign calls for arrival in
July 1997, followed by at least 30 SOIS of surfi~cc operations. A considcmb]c amount of
activity has been performed in the last year to define and dcwlop the Pathfinder mission
concept. ‘1’hc Pathfinder design work is much more detailed than the network conceptual
studies, As a result, continued discussion of I%thfindc.r will bc made outside the network
architcchm study context,
NIiTWORK AI< CIII’1’IIC’I’lJI<I1 M I S S I O N I) KSIGN S“J’tJI)l I!S
Mission analysis and design is a major focus of the network architecture study. “1’hc
primary task is to develop reference llarih-Mars trajectories for different mission scenarios.
Some of the major design ctrivcrs include the launch stratc.gy, entry profi]c constraints and
landing site geometry constraints. ‘J’hc launch vchiclcs which appear to bc viable candidates
for the Ml lSIJR program range from the ‘J’aurus class to the “1’itan IV class. lirom onc to all
the landers could be launched on a single vehic]c depending upon the available mass and
volume. “1’hc pa yload fairing cli amctcr is an imporiant constraint for ma] lcr launch vehicles
bccausc it limits the size of the entry acroshcll. ‘J’hc impact of this constraint on the entry
mass will bc discusscct later in this section. ‘1’hc il]jc.ctcd mass capability for a given launc}~
vchiclc depends uJ>on the launch period design. ‘J’wo primary considerations in this ctcsign
is the reliability of the launch vchiclc an(i the number of launches desired in a given
opportunity. “J’hc launch vchiclc reliability can bc assessed tlmu@ statistical analysis of
prior launches (if any arc, applicable), but also depend upoJ] the basic capabi]itics of the
vc.hic]c. ] ,aunch vchic]cs with variable launch a~,imuth caJJabi]it y provide daily launch
windows, and subscqucnt]y increase the daily launch probability. “1’hc number of possib]c
]aunchcs depends on the avai]ab]c launch pads (two e,ach for a few CXJ)CJldab]C vehicles -l>clta, Atlas, etc.) and the launch turnaround time (which dcpcmds upon the specific launch
procc,dures used by the manufacturer).

Atmospheric entry and descent is onc of the most complex and risky portions of the
MIRUR mission. As a result, it is inlJx~rtant to carcfu]ly design the entry profi]c to
Jl)illinliZC the risk. ]Jl gCilC1’a], two different methods exist for atmospheric entry. onc
approach is to cntw the Martian atmosphere clircctly from the hyperbolic approach
trajcztory. ‘J’hc other approach (used by Viking) is to p]acc the mt ry capsu]c into orbi t
around Mars before atnmphcric entry takes p]acc. Onc diffcmncc bctwccn tlmc two
a]JplOaChCS is that the Cnt ry vc]oci( y is Jnuch higher (at ]casl 2 km/s higher) for dircc( Cnt ry.
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]Iirecl entry results ill a fixed relatimship bctwccn the landing gmmctry and the
i[ltcrl~lallctary tiajcctory. 'l`llcilll]Jlicatiolls oftllis olltl)c tl.ajccl(Jry dcsigll will bcdiscussed
latcrin this section. Most oftllcl~~issioll arcllitccl~lres sLlggcstcdf orMllSIJl<~ lscthcdircct
entry approach bccausc of (}]c ]argc propulsion systcJn requirmcnts nccdcd to achieve
Mars orbit. I>imct entry shall be assumed for the remainder of this paper. “1’wo gemcral
ajpoachcs to dcsccnt guidance also exist, either gllidcd (controlling the lift vector like
Viking) or unguided (ballistic). ‘1’hc unguided method appears to bc achievable for lower
COSI if a sufficiently robust landing systcm can be dcvclopcd. lkwtmatc]y, a number of
landing approaches have been idcnt ified (crushab]c impact absorbing materials with a self- ‘
righting ]andcr is one) which favor Ihc unguided approach,
]lntry vchcity is the paramelcr which coup]cs the entry profile and the intcrp]anctary
trajectory design. “J’hc cnlry vc]ocity (along with [hc ballistic coefficient and cJltry angle)
dctemincs the maximum stagnation heating rate during entry. “1’his heating rate is a
primary design driver for the acroshc]] thermal protection systcm. ] ]cating profiles for a set
of i nit ial COIlditiOIIS are prcscntcd in ] ‘igurc ]. ‘1’hesc curves were generated using an
cnginccring correlation formula derived from complctc acrotl~crl~~dyl~aT~~ic studies
pcrfomcd at the NASA 1.anglcy Research Center (1 .aR~) [2]. “1’hc atmospbcrc model used
in this analysis is the COSPAR ] .OW l)cnsity Jnodcl given in [3]. ‘1’hc entry vclocit y, entry
angle and ballistic coefficient must bc limited so that the maximum heating rate does not
cxcezd the acroshcl] material qualification ICVCI. in addition, the entry angle and ballistic
coefficient are subject to an additional set of constraints. “Ihc terminal velocity profile is
dctcrmincd solely from the entry angle and ballistic coefficient. Stccpcr e.J)try ang]cs ant]
higher ballistic coefficients result in higher velocities mar the surface. If terminal dcscemt
parachutes arc used, the entry profile must bc constrained to a]low safe parac}~ute
deployment. ‘1’hc achicvab]c landing site targeting accuracy increases as the cnt ry angle
incrcascs. Scicncc requirements on landing site uncertainty can thcrcforc be mapped into a
lower limit on entry angle. “1’hc minimum allowable ballistic cocfficiemt depends upon the
diameter of the launch vchiclc fairing and the entry mass. ‘l’he effect of all these constraints
is that the bal]i st ic coefficient and entry angle arc g,cnerall y limited to rather small ranges.
As a rcsu]t, the allowable entry velocity range can be determined directly from the constraint
on maximum heating rate. ‘1’he entry velocity at a particular altitude is clircctly related to the
magnitude of Ihc hyperbolic approach v-infinity vector. ‘1’hc v-infinity vector is the vector
diffcrcncc between the heliocentric velocity vector of the spacecraft and the heliocentric
Vc]ocit y vector of tbc cJlcountcr p]anct. ] ‘or ballist ic i I)lCrJ>]allCtal’y t rajectorics, this vector is
determined directly from the launch and arrival dates. As a result, entry heating constraints
can bc mapped directly into limits OJ] the possib]c launch and arrival dates.
‘1’hc ]anding sites which can bc achicvcd by c]ircct entry arc dclcrmincc] from the
approach v-infinity vector, the entry angle, and the target point in the trajectory B-plane, “1’hc
B-plane is the plane passing through the ccntcr of the. bocly which is perpendicular to the
v-infinity vector. ‘1’hc target point is the linear extension of the approach asymptote if the
bending c,ffccts of gravity are ignored, ‘1’hc coordinates of this aim point can be cxprcsscd
as a radias from the bod y ccntcr and an ang]c measured from t hc equatorial plane. “1 ‘hc
radius is dctcrmincd if the entry ang]e and the corresponding entry altitLIdc (usually 125 km
for Mars) arc spccificd. Varying the 11-p]anc angle @ from 0° to 3600 results in different
landing sites. “1’hc locus of these sites for a fixed v-infinity vector and entry angle forms a
minor circle around the planet normal to the v-infinity vector. I;igurc 2 gives an example.
Note that the nlaximm and n~inimum latitudes arc not gcncral]y polar. ‘1’bus, the range of
landing site latitudes available for a given interplanetary trajectory may bc limited, As a
result, science requirements on landing site. (i.c+ polar sites) may drive the trajectory
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Figure 1. IMry 1 lcating Rate Pmfilcs
selection process. Because Mars is rotating, tbc longitude. of the landing site is dctcrmincd
by tbc arrival time, Any clcsircd longitude can bc acbicved by va~ying the arrival time by
onc sol (88775 see). Varying tbc arrival time, bowcvcr, does not change tbc geometry of tbc
site mlat ivc to tbe Harh and Sun, ‘1’his is bccausc the relative geometry of the v-infini[y
vector and tbc l~artb and Sun varies slowly. Since the available landing sites are fixed
relative to tbc v-infinity vector, tbcy arc also fixed relative to the l;ar(h and Sun. If a daylight
descent is desired with specific landing solar elevation angle.s (dcscc.nt imaging is an
example wberc this might apply), tbcn the interplanetary trajectory may bavc to bc
coqstraincd to meet this recjuircmcnt.
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l;igure 2. Samp]c Mars Arrival Geometry
5

m~llanctarv ‘J’micctory ]>csign
All of these consmtints have to be fac[oIe41 into the intexplanctary trajectory ctcsign
process. liigtlrc 3sllows sallllJlc dcsiglls t]ascdoIl a]Jartictllal" sctofrcq~lirclllcrlts.
“J’rajcctorics have been identified for a number of oppor[unitics bctwccn 1998 and 2003.
‘J’hcsc transfers were developed by minimizing the sum of the launch and arrival v-infinities.
‘J’hc assumed launch vchic]c was the l>clta 11 (7925), and the desired launch mass was at
lcast900 kg. l'l~iscorrcsl~or~ clstoal~laxillltll]~ allowable latlIlcl~C~ ofl5kl~l2/s~. “J’hc
actual it~jcctcd mass capability for the l>clta is shown to illustrate the variability bctwcm
oJq)or(unitics, 'J'Jlc~~~axil~~ tll~~allowat~lc cl]tryvclmity wascol~strait~d to bclcsstlla1~
6.5 kn~/s to limit the entry heating to lCSS than 80 W/cn12 (for a ballistic coefficient of 40
kg/n #andanemtry anglcof-2.5°). N(~c()l~straii~ tswcrc]]lacc.(l olltl~c trajcct(Jry dcsigf~dllc
to landing site requirements.
"J'}~cse traj~torics arcallballistic, alldcarl bcdividcd il~ioscvc~al classcs. ‘J’hcsimplcst
direct 1 lard~-Mars trmsfcrs (those that go from the 1 larlh to Mars dircctl y with no flybys of
intcrmcdiatc bodies) arc either ‘J’ypc 1, 2, d 3 or i4. ‘J’ypc 1 Iran sfcrs arc defined as
trajectories with total transfer ang]cs (the ang]c bet wccn the 1 iarth-Sun line at launch and the
Mars-Sun line at arrival) of lCSS than 180°. “J’ypc 2 transfers have angles bctwccn 180° and
350°. “J’ypc 3 trajectories have ang]cs bctwccn 360° and 540°, and “J’ypc 4 have angles
bctwccn 540° and 720°. Two classes of trajectory solutions exist for both the “J’ypc 3 and 4
cases because they have mom than onc revolution. Note that 1 ~igurc 3 does not show
trajectory designs of every type for all oppor[unitics. in some cases, no transfers of a
particular class exist which meet all the constraints. I’hc final class of trajectories shown in
the figure are called one year resonant llar(h gravity assist (} iGA) tran sfcrs. In these cases,
launch occurs exactly OJ)C year before a standard direct llar(h-Mars transfer. ‘J’hc launch Q
is the same as the direct transfer, but the launch declination is somewhat different. ‘J’he
resulting hclioccmtric trajectory is an orbit with the same period as the l;arlh but different
inclination or eccentricity. ‘J’hc spacecraft launched into this orbit will mcc( up with the
1 iarlh again after one year. An llarlh flyby can then bc performed to redircc( the flight path
onto the correct Mars transfer orbit, ‘J’hc advantage of this type of transfer will bc shown in
the next paragraph.
“J’hc sam ple trajectories identified in 1 iigurc 3 can bc used to develop an overall
network mission architecture. onc sample scenario dcrivcfi from the figure is a modified
AJ]~CS approach in which 12 landers arc launched on three IIcltas. Onc set of four landers
is ]aunc]ml on a Type -4 trajectory in octobcr 1998. Mars arrival occurs in April 2001,
aflcr onc and a half revolutions around the Sun. An additional set of four landers is
launched on a OJIC year }Iarth gravity assist trajectory in ] ‘cbruary 2000. “J’hc final four
landers are launched direct] y from llarlh onto the ‘J’ypc 2 in 1 ‘cbruary 2001. ‘J’hc reason the
l{ardl gravity assist trajectory is used is so that only onc IIclta launc}l has to occur in 2001,
rather than two. l’his reduced the length of launch period rcquirtxl in 2001” to launch two
vchic]cs. Onc advantage of this mission scenario is that al 1 t wclvc landers arrive at Mars
within about six months of each other. “J’his occurs CVCJ1 though they arc launched over a
two and a half year period, As a result, the landers only need to survive OJI the surfxc for a
tOta] Of so lllOJlthS tO JIKXt thC SCiC1lCC ObjCCtiVCS. ]1) thC Ames baSC]illC, thC SCt Of ]andcrs
scJlt in ] 999 has to last on the surface for three Mars years before the mission is conlj~lctcd,
(he drawback to this modified scenario, however, is that soJnc of the ]andcrs have to spend
three ] iarth years in space on the way to Mars. ‘J’hc deep space environment may bc more
bcliign than the surface cnvimnmcnt, however, so this may bc a more favorab]c approach.
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“llm kcy cnginccring objective of Pa(hfindm is to ctcvelop and verify a low cost CJ)tJy,
and landing approach for mp]acing small scicncc packages OJ1 the surface of
Mars. ‘1’his approach could thcJ~ bc scaled ciitc.ctly for usc on the full network mission.
Other engineering objectives include developing a spacecraft archite.ctm which uscs high]y
integrated subsystems and testing the performance of solar arrays OJ1 the surface of Mars.
in addition, Pathfinder will carry a fmc ranging, partially autonomous microrovcr to
investigate the mobility of rovers OJI the surface of Mars. ‘1’his type of rover shows great
promise as an instrument deployment dcvicc for MJ+SUR Network, find might also be an
integral par[ of follow-up sample rctwm missions. in besides its role as a M1llUR Network
premrsor, Pathfinder has also been identified as the first ])iscovery mission “1’hc ]]iscovcry
program has been proposed by NASA as a cent inuing series of low cost missions to
perform focused high priority science+ A small instrument package will be carried on
Pathfinder to obtain atmospheric structure information during entry (similar to the data
obtained by Viking), to obtai n high rcso]ulion color images of the terrain surromdi J~g the
lander, and to measure the elemental composition of soil and rocks near the lander with an
A]pha/1’roton/.X-my Spcctromctcr (APXS). ‘1’hc APXS will bc carried by the microrovcr so
thal it can bc used oJ~ a range of sample materials.
desceJlt,

‘Ile Pathfinder spacecraft is composed of thrc.c major elements: the surFace lander,
the entry nlodulc, and the cmisc stage. ‘1’hc lander is a tc(rahedron shaped structmc
containing an electronics package, the sciemcc instrmcnts and the rover. “1’hc tetrahedron is
composed of four similarly shaped triangular panels. “J’hc electronics package and payloa(l
ate attached to me, panel. The rcmainin~ three panels are attac}md to the edges of the center
panel. ‘I’he positions of these panc]s can bc changed during flight to form different lande,r
configurations, IIming transit to Mars, the panc]s arc positioned to crcatc a closed
tc(rahcdron, This shape is used so that whcJl the lander touches down on h4ars, it comes to
rest on one of the four sides. ‘J’hc side panels can then be moved so that all four pands
form a single flat sheet, Opening the tetrahedron in this way causes the lander to right itself
with the electronic and payload facit~g up. 1 ;igurc 4 shows a schematic of the lander in the
opcJl configuration. This lander is rcquimd to self-right itsc]f bccausc the passive entry,
descent, and landing approach acloptcd by Pathllndcr does not guarantez upright landing.
‘J’hc entry capsu]c is used to protect the ]andcr during entry and deliver it to the
surface. ‘1’his c]cmcnt consists of an acroshcl] (front and back pieces) used to absorb the
heat pu]sc associated with atmospheric entry ant] a parachute, which S]OWS the descent
vcloeity from several hundred meters pcr second to sixty. ‘1’hc entry capsule also contains
small solid retrorockets used for terminal de,cclcration and an airbag systcJn used to absorb
the actual surfiacc impact shock. ‘J’hc airbags are a simple and robust systcm that pmtczt
against UJ)CVCJI surface features, horimnta] velocities due to wind shears, and
t~otlllcil]~rcco~~tact with the surface. ‘1’hc cruise stage. is the set of hardware carried outside,
the entry module which performs cruise specific functions. ‘] ’hCSe, functions inc]ude,
propulsion (for trajectory correction nlaneuvcrs), attitude control sensing, and
tclccommmications. ‘1’hc spacccmft is a simple spinner which maintains an llarlh-point
configuration during cruise. ‘1’he cruise stage is separated just bcfom entry to allow the
entry module to cn(cr the atmosphere unencumbered.

Figure 4. MIISIJI< Pathfimie,r Surface, 1.anclcr ~mfiguration
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“1’hc low cost and fast demlopmcnt schedule for Pathfinder place a premium cm early
mission definition, As a result, a considcrab]c amount of work has been performed in ihe
last year to dcvc]op a baseline launch strategy, in(crp]anctary trajectory design, and entry
profile design, At first glance, the launch strategy for Pathfinder appears (o be relatively
straightforward bccausc the spacemaf[ mass is much lower than the launch vchic]c
capability. ‘1’here is an inherent property of the I>clta, however, which complicates the
design, All previous interplanetary missions used launch windows to incrcasc the daily
launch probability. This is very impor(ant for interplanetary missions bccausc they have
shml launch periods that do no{ repeat often. ‘1’hc most cfficicnt way to obtain daily
windows is to vary the launch ay,imuth with time. Unfor(unatcl y, the 1 >clt a does not
ctmmtly have a variable launch azimuth (Vl .A) capability. “i’hc I>clta uscs a fixed daily
launch azimuth, which means that launch can only occur on (near) instantaneous daily
opportunities. ‘J’hc implications of this on launch probability and overall mission risk arc
significant.
A number of ways to mitigate this risk have been addressed by JP1. and McIXmncll
l>ouglas Acrospacc. Onc approach is to simpl y implement variab]c launc}~ azimuth
guidance on the l>clta. “1’hc cost of this is probably too large for a low cost mission like
l’athfindcr. Another approach is to usc the second s~agc to perform an out-of-plane
(dog-leg) maneuver to correct the parking orbit orientation, If the correct launch time is
mcd for a given launch azimtuh, then the parking orbit is correctly oriented for trans-Mars
injeztion. If, }~owcvcr, the launch time is slightly earlier or later, then the parking orbit
orientation has to bc changed. A dog-leg maneuver allows variable launch times, but also
results in a performance pcnalt y. 1 +wihcrmorc, the second stage must bc able to vary the
maneuver to allow continuously variable latmch times. Unfortunately, the Delta second
stage cannot perform this type of adapt ivc guidance, 1 nstqad, cti scrcte maneuvers must bc
loaded into the guidance software for each specific launch time. Multiple claily launch
opportunities arc possib]c, but each of thcm is still nearly instantaneous. “l’he performance
pcna]ty is a function of how many discrete opportunities arc used plus the time cliffercnce
bctwcm thcm, Statistic analysis of previous Delta lamchcs indicates that most flights
launched within 30 minutes of the ctcsircd time. As a result, the project has adopted a
strategy of requiring two daily launch oppor[unitics separated by at least 30 minutes. ‘1’hc
performance penalty for the dog-leg nccdcd to correct a 15 minute launch time error (the
oppor(unitics arc distributed even] y around t hc correct launch t imc) is about 125 kg. ‘1’his
approach has also affected the ovcrdl launch period cicsign. ]Iccau sc cent inuous windows
do not exist on every day, the rcquircmcnt was levied to have a n~inimum 30 day launch
period.

l’hc kcy to selecting the inte.rplanctary trajectory for Pathfinder is to first dctcrminc the
constraints and rcquircmcnts on the design. Onc rcquircmcnt is the minimum 30 day
contiguous launch period, Another is a maximum declination of the, launch asymptote of
40°. ‘J’hc source of this rcquircmcnt is range safety constraints on the launc}l azimuth.
Mission operations concerns drive the rcquircnmnt for a constant arrival date (for every day
in the launch period). l’hc total flight time should be nlinin~i7,cd to increase the likelihood of
mission succcss (especially for the single string Pathfinder design). Project cost constraints
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have SCWWC1 y limitul the capabilities of the, spacccraf( propulsion sys{c.m. As a rc.suit, the
lrajcclmy design must no( require any significant ctccp space maneuvers (total more than
1()() n]/s). Verification of the passive entry, ctcsccnt, and landing approach means lhat
cnginccring tclcmctry must bc obtained throughout cntty (Ihc data will bc rccorctcct onboard (I]c spacccraf[, but real-time colllllltltlicaliolls is also required in case of catastrophic
failure). ~oIlllllllllicatiO1ls can only occur if the sJJacccraft antenna points at l{arlh (or within
s()ll~c l~tll~lbcr ofdcglccsc Jfliar(l~d cj]ctl(lit~go ~~tl~ca I~tclll~at ~ca1I~1~attcr[l), Bccauscthc
s]~acc,craft iss]>il~t~il~g, tl~co~~ly stablc]>ositi()l ~forat~al~tcr~l~ aisalol]g t})csjJir~ axis. Thus, a
critical parameter in the trajectory design process is the angle bctwccn the spin axis and Ihc
1 lar[h direction. Since Pathfinder uscs a shallow, zcm angle of attack entry profile, the spin
axis at entry is parallc] to the velocity vector and nearly pcrpcndicu]ar to the radius vector.
1 luring pamchutc dcsccmt, howcvm, the spin axis (and velocity vector) is parallel to the
radius vector. ‘1’his changing geometry makes entry co~l~r~~tll~icatiol~s cxtrcmcly difficult,
“J’hc entry vcbcity vector (and thereby the approach v-infinity vc~tor) must bc carefully
sclectcd to improve the likc]ihood of maintaining the link throughout entry. ‘1 ‘hc post]andccl Earth geometry is also important bccausc the project wants to perform as many
activit ics as possible during the first day. “1’his means that the landing time shou]d bc
sckztcd to maximim the number of hours of remaining l;arth and Sun visibility. “1’hc
implication of this requirement is that the, v-infinity vector must bc sclcc.tcd so that landing
occurs near the morning terminator, Some additional lower priority rc~uircmcnts on the
intcrplanctaty trajectory design include minimizing the Sun-Probe-llarth angle during cruise
(high SPli angles cause power problems bccausc the spacecraft solar arrays arc pointed
towards the liard~), and minimizing the l{ard~-Mars range at landing (this impmvcs
tclccol]~t~~tlt~icatiolls systcm pcrformancc). ‘1 ‘lm CM ry vclocit y for Pathfinder is not a strong
driver on the. intcrp]anctary trajectory dc,sign bccausc the spacecraft has been designed to
withstantl a high heating rate. Minin~i~.ing the entry velocity is a low priority objcctivc,
lmwcvcr, bccausc it will rcducc overall mission risk,
‘1’hc problcm of locating a set of trajectories whic}l satisfy all of these constraints is
non-trivial. ‘Mc approach that has bczm adopted is to look al al 1 possible 1 lar(h-Mars
trajectories in a parmct ric sense. 1 ;ort unatc.1 y, t hc rcquircmcnts on short flight t imcs and
ballistic trajectories mean that only standard ‘1’ypc 1 and ‘J’ypc 2 transfers need to bc
considered. Complete launch date/arrival date parametric studies can bc performed on these
trajectories by using patc}lcd conic a]~]~roxilllatiol~s. l;igurc 5 shows the rcsu](s of onc
particular trade study, in which the liarh geometry at entry and landing have been calcu]atcd
for a range of possib]c launch and arrival dates. ‘1’hc trajectories shown here arc ‘1’ypc 2
transfers with pmigradc landing. Posigradc landing occurs if the approach hypc,rbo]a has a
II-plane ang]c @ bctwccn 270° and 3600 or 0° and 90°. Rctrogracic landings correspond to
B-plane angles bctwccn 90° and 270°. A given Latitude can bc with either a posigradc or
retrograde landing, but the resulting Sun/1 lar(h geometry is different, One set of contours
gives the number of hours left after landing before the llarh sets. “1’hc other set shows the
angle bctwccn the l;arth and the spacecraft spin axis at entry. Note that to get more time on
the ground after landing, the l;ar(h-spin axis ang]c must incrcasc. “J’bus, a trade-off exists
bc.twc,cn entry cot~~l~~tl[~icatiol~s ancl first day activities. Additional contour curves arc given
to show the variations in launch C-3. }iigurc 6 shows the rcsu]ts of a similar trade study for
‘J’ypc 1 trajectories with retrograde arrivals. In this case, contours arc give.n for the numbc.r
of hours before llard~ rise (since landing occurs slightly before l;ard~ rise assuming a 200
horizon mask).
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‘J’wo potcmtial sets of inlcrplanelary trajcc(orie.s wm identified as a result of these
]Jarall]cliicst~ldics. OIleset arclatc "l`y~>c 2.traIlsfcrs, witl]latlI]cll datcsiIl
Nc~vc~~lbcrfllccc~~lbcr 1996 and arrival cm November 10, 1997. l;igure 5 shows the loeat ion
of these trajcctorim in launch/mival space. ‘I”hc primary advantages of this design inc]udc
low launch energy (maximunl ~~of15.5 kn)%2), low Iiarlh-spin axis angle during
parachute descent (120), long liarlh visibility pcri(xl after landing (5.5 hours), and low entry
vcloeity (6.25 kn~/s), ‘1’hc disadvantages arc a long relative flight time (12 months), high
llar(h-spin axis angle at entry (830), high Stlr~-I>lot~c-l’;art}l angle near launch, and large
llard~-Mars range at arrival (-300 million km). The large entry ]lar(h-spin axis angle is a
major spacecraft design driver because the antennas m USI be able to communicate 83° off
borcsight. The other set of possible trajectories are early ‘liype 1 transfers, with launch dates
in IIcccmbcr 1996 and January 1997, and arrival on JL]l y 4, 1997. l;igurc 5 shows the
location of these trajectories in launch/mival space. ‘1’hc primary advantages of this design
include shorl flight time (6-7 n]onths), low launch declinations (<150), low IIarth-spin axis
angle at entry (80), long Earth visibility after landing (30 minu(cs until liarth rise, followed
by 12 hours of visibility), and small }iarth-Mars range (200 million km) at arrival. ‘1’hc
cli sadvantagcs arc high launc}l emrgy (maximum ~~ of 21.5 kn~~/s2), high entry velocity
(7.4 kn~/s), and large Earth-spin axis angle during parachute descent (780). ‘1’hc l>clta is
capable of launching about 700 kg at this Q (including two daily launch opportunities
separated by 30 minutes). ‘]’his is mom than cJmugh gi vcJl the current spacecraft mass of
about 560 kg. “J’he higher entry velocity causes somewhat higher heating, but WCH within
the ablative capabilities of the entry acroshc]l. “J-he on] y serious disadvantage is the high
l{arih-spin axis angle during parachute clcscemt. lJnfortunateJy, this angle is always going to
bc lat-gc when the entry IIarth-spin axis angle is small. l~igurc 7 shows a sc}~cmatic of the
change in liarth-spin axis angle during entry and descent for a sample ‘1’ypc 1 trajectory.
“1’hc prOjCCt haS decided [0 CJll]>haSi7C Car]y dCSCCJlt CO1llJ)lUJliCatiOllS over paraC}lUtC dCSCCJl(,
so the ‘1’ypc 1 trajectory has bc.cn sclcclcd as the project base.tine.

H!luy.mfil.efiesi go
‘]’hc OJIC remaining area of pathfinder mission design activity to discuss is the entry
profile design. ‘1’hc entry profile dots not drive the interplanetary trajectory sc]cction, but it
presents a set of unique mission design problems. ‘1’hc primary parameters that effect the
entry profile are the entry velocity, the ballistic coefficient, the parachute dcp]oymcnt
conditions, and t}~c entry angle. ‘l’he maximum entry vcloeity for the reference ‘1’ypc 1
trajectory set is 7.4 kn~/s (inertial) at an altitude of 125 km. ‘1’hc atmosphere relative entry
vc]oeity is about 0.25 knl/s faster because cJ)try occurs OJ1 the, retrograde or upwind side, of
the planet. The ballis(ic coefficient is dctcrmimxl by the cntuy mass, the diameter of the
acroshcll, and the drag cocfficicmt. l)athfindcr uses a Viking-like. blunt coJ~c acroshcll with a
hypersonic drag coefficient of 1.7. “1’hc Pathfinder acroshcl] is constrained to a maximum
size of 2.65 m by the l)clta payload fi+iring. ‘J’his COJllbiJICd with an entry mass of 438 kg
gives a ballistic coefficient of about 47 kghn?, (for comparison, the ballistic coefficient for
Viking was around 62 kg/n12), Pathfinder is also planning to use a Viking-1ike disk gap
band parachute to slow the dcsccnt to a terminal velocity of about 60 n~/s. ‘1’his parachute is
designed to open at a dynamic pressure of 660 N/nlz. ‘1’hc entry angle mus( be sclc.ctcd so
that this dynamic pressure occurs at a sufficiently high altitude to allow full pamchute
inflation and deceleration before reaching the, ground. ‘1’hc maximum landing site altitude
for l)athfindcr is 2 km, an(i approximately 4-5 km of altitude buffer is needed to insure safe
deployment. Ckmscquemt]y, the minimum allowable deploy altitude is 6-7 km. l;igure 8
shows a parametric analysis of parachute dc.ploy altitude for (he low density ~OSPAR
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atmosphere as a function of cm.y anfglc. ‘1’hc nominal entry angle for l’athfinclcr is 18°.
~m”vcs for higher ballistic cocfficicm[s than 47 kghn~ arc also given to show that the entry
must bcxmmc shallower if the mass incmascs (Viking used an entry angle of about 13°
bccausc of the large ballistic coefficient). Unforhmatcly, the ability to target the landing site
accurately degrades significant] y as the entry angle dccrcascs. l~igwm 9 and 10 show the
variations in altitude and velocity for the rcfcrcncc Pathfinclcr entry profile. ‘J’hc entire entry
takes approximately four minulcs, with parachute deploy occurring after 100 seconds.
~ON~l.lJSlONS
‘1’hc MISIJR mission mprescnts the next major step in the continuing exploration of
Mars. ‘1’hc complexity of the objectives and extreme cost constraints on the network
mission drive the need for a mission architect m. that opt imim the ovcmll science and
mission return. Mission design is an especially important element in developing SUC}) an
architecture. l;ortunately, a significant amount of design flexibility is possible in both the
interplanetary tmjcctory design and end-to-end mission profile. MJMIJR Pathfinder is a
near term engineering mission that will hc]p validate and accclcratc the network, Satisfying
the rapid dcvclopmcnt schcdulc for Pathfinder hinges on early dcvclopmcnt of an cnd-tocnct mission scenario. Detailed analysis has been performed over the last year to identify a
launch strategy for the Delta 11 vchic]c, an interplanetary trajectory clcsign which satisfies all
the project and spacccrtift constraints, and an entry profile which permits safe delivery of the,
lander to the surface of Mars.
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Assumptions:
c InertiaI Entry Veloci~ = 7.4 km/s
Inertial Entry Angle = -18°
Entry BaIIistic Coefficient = 46.7 k@n.2
Parachute Area = 86.6 m2
Suspended Mass= 330.3 kg
c Parachute Deployed at 660 hT/m2
COSPAR Low Desnsity Atmosphere
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